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“WAR NEARER THAN IN 1912” SAYS CONGRESSMAN
Hyde, Hoover and Hokum

Mr. Hyde, Secretary of Agriculture, after a conference with
Hoover, has opened up a new barrel of hokum.

With much flurry of trumpets ana beating of tom-toms,
Hyde is calling upon the American farmers to mobilize for war
against the Soviet Union; a pleasant way of trying to hold the
farmers for the republican ticket in November, but apt to be a
boomerang.

Hyde demands that the Chicago Board of Trade stop being
the world’s wheat market—at least for the Soviet Union, and
declares that the Board of Trade provide a “free market for the
American farmer.” This would make a horse laugh.

Since when did the “American farmer” have anything to say
about the Chicago wheat pit And the wheat pit, where the
gamblers in the farmers’ products sell and buy back and forth
in the course of a year more than twelve times the amount of
wheat grown, where is it to find the self-righteous attitude to say

that none shall play the game but the sanctified speculators who
are born and raised in our own backyard?

Actually, the Soviet trade organization, the Textile Syndicate,
has merely protected itself against these speculators by using
their own gambling machine. It has bought $250,000,000 worth of
cotton, some of it recently. Lest it lose money to the cotton
speculators by paying at the present price when it might get cot-

ton cheaper later on, it has merely done what others do every
day on the market, it has sold wheat—American wheat, not Rus-
sian—but just wheat, on the idea that if cotton falls wheat would
also.

When it has to “deliver” this wheat months hence, which it
sold without actually holding, it can buy it at a price lower than
the price it sold it for at present, and thus make a profit ap-

proximately equal to what is lost by buying cotton at the present
price, which also might be purchaseable at a lower price before
that cotton actually is delivered to it.

It needed cotton, but it did not need to get swindled by the
cotton speculators. So it made up in wheat what it loses In cotton
and thus “hedged,” as the market term calls it.

The fact that Hyde admits that only 5,000,000 bushels of
wheat were thus sold on “hedging” by the Soviet concern since
the first of this year, while ten times that much or more is sold
every day on the Chicago wheat pit, is enough to show that it
could not have affected the price of wheat, and that all Hyde’s
blah-blah is mere hokum.

But the Hoover administration is trying to lead the world in
anti-Soviet war propaganda. It is clear that Hoover, Hyde and
the despicable Fish are united on this angle. Absurd as Fish and
his actions are, they have the backing of the American imperial-
ist government. Let there be no mistake on that. It also, as
noted, gives the American farmer, robbed by bankers, landlords
and a swarm of market monopolies, an “enemy” in the form of
Bolshevism, thus to distract his attention from fighting the said
landlords, bankers and monopolies.

If the Farm Board has failed to do anything to “stabilize”
farm prices; if it has (and it has sure enough) aided the banking
interests against the farmers, Hoover hopes to get out of the
pickle of discontent by crying out —“Bolshevism is to blame!”

Only on Thursday, Sept. 18, Mr. Legge of the Farm
Board, speaking before the Mortgage Bankers’ Association at
Detroit, urged that bankers refuse loans to any wheat
farmer working less than 300 acres, insisted that small farm-
ers be driven out of business and their holdings “consoli-
dated” for the benefit of these same bankers who would
have “one borrower a good credit risk, where you now have
two or three bad ones.”
After such deliberate and calculated attack on the poor farm-

ers of this country, it is tjie rankest hypocrisy for Hyde and
Hoover to cry out that the Soviet Union is the great menace to
the farmers.

True, this Soviet Union, which Hoover was fond of calling
“an economic vacuum,” and which he scorns to “recognize,” per-
sists in existing, and even thrives. It even comes over and beats
Americans at their own game in selling and buying, and refusing
to be swindled in the accustomed way. Doubtless it is a deep,
dark and mysterious conspiracy, but it can hardly be stretched
into a plot against the American farmers.

When Hoover is not malevolent, he is ridiculous. In this
wheat business he has magnificently succeeded in being both.

The Center of the Election
Campaign Is In the Shops

The Communist Party is conducting its election campaign not
separated from the daily struggles of the workers, on the contrary

it is part of their struggles. In the present elections we raise before
the workers in addition to our general revolutionary program also the
concrete problems the workers are faced with immediately in their
factories. What are these concrete problems facing the workers to-day?

In the present period they are the struggle against wage cuts speed up
and for social insurance. These are therefore the basic key questions
upon which we can mobilize the workers for the support of our elec-
tion platform and candidates. The workers in the factories shall feel
not only the correctness of our genera’ revolutionary program, but also
Uiat the Communists express the interests of their daily bread and butter.

“Vote Communist” shall therefore mean to the workers to vote
against wage cuts and for unemployment relief and social insurance.
Only by setting masses of workers into motion on the basts of strug-
gle for their immediate economic demands will we be in a position to
broaden our general revolutionary frAit. To achieve this the election
campaign must be centered in the shops. It is in the shops where the
workers face these problms. Simultaneously with the intensification
of our agilation on the streets working class neighborhoods and mass
organizations we must also intensify many fold our campaign in the
factories. The issuance of leaflets addressed to workers in special

factories, shop papers, sale of our literature, gate meetings and above
all to increase our individual agitation to convince the workers that
not only their general revolutionary interests but also their immediate
economic demands are best and only expressed by the Communists.

The development of (lie election campaign along these lines will
not only win the support of large masses of workers for our platform
and candidates but it will also bring for us definite organizational

results, election campaign committees in the factories can only be
established when the workers will feel that the candidates of the Com-
munist Partv represent and know how to fight for their immediate eco-
nomic problems no matter how small they may seem.

The bosses are conscious of this situation and that is why they
break up most of our factory gate meetings, that is why they are trying
to destroy the base of the Communist Party In the fuclorh x. This also
explains why this year the capitalist parties under the direct super
vision of the foremen and the bosses are holding meetings in the far
tories during and after work. They know that once we get the support

of the workers in the shops, mines and mills we are sure to win.
In the forty four days left till election day the campaign must he

Intensified and conducted with more vigor and enthusiasm. Every unit
of tho Communist Party, every revolutionary mass organization must
check up thoroughly on their work in the election campaign and see
their shortcomings which are to be corrected immediately.

BRING THE ELECTION ( \MPAION INTO THE EACTOR’ESI
EVERY GRIEVANCE AGAINST THE BOSS. EVERY WORKERS' DE

MAND MUST FIND ITS EXPRESSION IN VOTE COMMUNSTI

Tammany Expose Shows
How the Boss Press is Bribed
N. Y. Times and Hearstj

Benefit to Extent
of Millions

...
By ALLAN JOHNSON

New York City is, in a sense, a
nation. Close to ten million people!
throng its streets.

The world’s greatest seaport,
center of finance and commerce, a
great parasite like unto Rome of
the Caesars, its kings of capital
suck the blood of profit from the!
sweat of the xvrrkers of the entire
United States, and the misery ofi
masses beyond the seas.

Hence it follows that no workers, j
wherever he is or whoever he may j
be, can be indifferent to the gov-1
eminent of New York.

'M
u \

Tammany rules New York. There is no law, no |
justice, no morality, no democracy, nothing of any
bourgeois abstraction which Tammany does not laugh
at and violate a million times a uay. And Tammny
has been doing this for a century.

Tammany Is Capitalism.
How does it happen? Why is it that, although

everyone knows that Tammany rule is rotten from
top to bottom; that although there are from time to

1 time lumps of carrion like a :

fJhfj
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'
an Evvald

T
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j
—i] from the sewer of Tammany j

politics, still Tammany con- ,
I A continues to rule?

In fact, why is it that to- j
W djy, the Daily Worker, the

lx organ of the Communist
Party, finds the field all to j
itself in uncovering the in-
credthlo corruption ar-1 vile
despotism that Tammany re-

There are other newspap-
ers in New York City. Lots

-of them. They have untold
millions of dollars, great presses, a vast network of j
news-gathering, dozens of pages and scores of editi- !
ons every day. Why do they not tell the truth about j
Tammany? Why do they not go beyond the mere I

I
surface? Why do they always man-
age to restrain their “exposures” to

those whom Tammany has cast out
after too raw a deal, or keep their
“criticism” on the "high level” of

, generalities which break no bones?

It is bcause they are capitalist pap-
! era, and Tammany represents cap-

; ital. draft, corruption, vileness, are
inseparable from capitalism. Ami

'{ the capitalist press of New York is

| thus insaparable from Tammany.

Only Source of Truth.
Thus it remains for the Communist

Party, the Party of the workers, the
Party that is opposed to capitalism
and is out to overthrow it and not

to “reform” it, that the truth about
Tammany must come.

Let us see what concrete corrup-

tion links Tammany with the cap-

I italist press. Then the workers, not only of New York
but of all the country and the world, can see how
necessary the Daily Worker is, can see why it is that

the despicable Fish Committee is aided in its cam-
paign to suppress the Daily Worker, by the great
capitalist dailies of New York.

Until relatively recent times. Tammany bribed the
press with money, directly paid. Sometimes Tammany

; owned one or two papers. But the bribery of the

capitalist press has become
i less direct and more subtle, Tb@tAD.Two]
| though none the less concrete.

And now’ eve wish to chal- /gal
! lenge any of the capitalist ‘

! press to contradict what we
assert. L'ntold millions o:
dollars arc given by Tammany lyjjj

Ito the leading Xew York mL
newspapers by means oj far- ”SYMW \

urlism on tax assessments. i' i Blt\Vf
Let us take the New York M iilml

American, a Hearst paper, j/lr Ya
! the one who forges photo- JU IT
graphs and lies brazenly /v/eu.£/Y M
against the working class * 1 -

i here and the Workers’ and Peasants’ Government of
the Soviet Union. But how cautious the N. Yr. Amer-

! lean gets when it touches Tammany! Why?
I Because the N. Y. American property Is assessed

(Continued On Page 3.)

JOBLESS MARCH !
! ON HOOVER AND

BANKERS OGT. 2
Cleveland Prepa re s j

Sept. 28 Conference
CLEVELAND, Ohio. Sept. 21.

The Ohib District Trade Union
Unity League and Unemployed
Councils have issued a call to all
workers and workers’ organizations
to attend a mass demonstration to

ibe held on the Public Square of
! Cleveland on Oct. 2, the date of
“Prosperity President Hoover’s” j
visit to the city for the purpose j
of addressing the fifty-fifth annual
convention of the American Bank-
ers’ Association.

Preparations are going on '

throughout the entire district for
the sending of delegations from

i the Unemployed Councils and the ;
Industrial Unions of the Trade

! Union Unity League, as well as J
from many other workers’ orgati-

| izations.
These delegations have been

asked to bring their own banners .
and signs voicing the protests and
demands of the working class, as
a parade will he held from the

¦ Public Square to the place of the
hankers’ meeting, where a commit- |

| tee elected by the workers will pre- j
(Continued On Page 3.)

Capitalist Economist Jells
Os Permanent Unemployment

And Incurable Depression
| _

Reviewer of Hobson’s Book Says “Stalin Was
Right, * Lovestone Wrong, on

U S. Prosperity

The economic crisis is fast ap-,
proaching lower levels than at any |

! time in 1921. At that time the
! bosses admitted there were 8,000,- j

000 unemployed. The number now
unemployed is quickly going to
10,000,000. The 1921-22 ciisis at j
about thi stime, after 14 months of I
depression was beginning to let up,
but the present crisis is getting
worse.

This is shown by reports from j
j every basic industry, and the cap- j
italist press cannot hide it any!
more. It is beginning to admit the
alarming continuation of lower ;

j level, sos crisis. For the workers!
it portends tremendous unemploy- 1

1 ment, starvation and misery this j
winter.

Many of the boss economists are i
beginning to realize the world-wide
seriousness of the present crisis
and the shattering blows it gives I
to capitalism.

A new hook written by J. A
Hobson, the liberal British ccon-j
omist, entitled “Rationalization and

I Unemployment," admits that cap-
(Continued On Page 3.)/

‘OUT OF LUCK’ IS SNEER
j

600 Cannery Workers Gypbed of Pay
—..

(By a Worker Correspondent) |
SACR AMENTO, Cal.—The Cali

fornia Co-operative Producers
Canning Co. went on the rocks
and 600 workers were made vic-
tims of Hoover's “everlasting
prosperity” by losing $25,000 in
back wages.

The officials of the company
made a clean job in robbing the

workers out of their wages, while
the labor commission here stales
cynically Ihnl (he workers are
“out of luck.” Mr. Johnson the

i attorney tor the Slate Division I

. ,
—...

| of Labor Statistics takes his time
in pressing charges against the
firm.

In the meantime 60(1 workers
are starving to death with their
kids and families being deprived
of even their starvation wages.

The Food and Packinghouse
Workers Industrial League is in
the field organizing the work-
ers into the organization to fight
for their demands, for the fight
against wage-cuts, against long
hours and speed-up, against un- :

j employ incut I

DETROIT JOBLESS
FIGHT EVICTIONS

Workers Carry Back
Furniture of Evicted

(By a Worker Correspondent)

DETROIT, Mich.—The Detroit
Unemployed Councils have been
very active, especially on the lower
East Side, where most of the Ne-
gro working-class population lives.
The council on East Ferry Ave.
has recently distinguished itself
by carrying back furniture of the
evicted workers into the house.

W. H. Harris, a man with two
children, was evicted by the Cir-
cuit Court constables on Sept. 16.
He has been unable to pay his
rent for a little over a month, be-
cause of being out of work. His
furniture has been thrown into the
street. This was reported to the
Unemployed Council, which imme-
diately issued a leaflet to the work-
ers in the neighborhood, calling
the workers to a protest meeting
at the house.

About 150 workers, white and
colored, responded, and under the
leadership of the secretaries of the
council, Frank Kerchel and J. La-
Verne, the workers got hold of
the furniture and in five minutes
time it was all hack in the house
again. A meeting was held after
the furniture was in the house, al
which Comrade La Verne explained
the activities of the Unemployed
Councils in getting the furniture
of the evicted workers into the
house again. He explained that
only with the help of the workers, !
organized in the Unemployed Coun-
cils, white and colored, is it pos

(Continued Un l’age J.) 1

Layoffs, Wage Cuts
Continue Thruout

U. S. A.

Cal. R. R. Layoff

Shirt Workers to Fight
Wage Cuts in Penna.

Mine Towns

Short Time Spread” to
Many Plants

MILWAUKEE.—On aof the larg-
est concerns in Milwaukee doing
structural steel and bridge work has
served a notice that beginning next

week the plant would close down—-
running only possibly a day or two
a week.

Representatives of the Wisconsin
Bridge & Iron Co. have been in-
structed not to slack on efforts to
get business, but to be careful in
the promising of early deliveries.
The number of days of course have
not been determined, but as the
company has been “slack” all year
the signs do not look promising.

The plant has a capacity of 300,
but only a portion have been work-
ing up to now—this promises to be
a, complete shutdown in the “mod-
est” sense of the word.

Idaho Jobless
Act to Get Food

(By a Worker Correspondent)
KAMIAH, Idaho.—From what 1

have been told from the workers in
here for the harvest, there have
been real committees of action at
Potlack, Idaho, where women, wives
of the unemployed went to the com-
pany (Meyerhauser) store and
helped themselves. One clerk tried
to prevent them and they beat him
until he left them alone.

At Butte, the unemployed decided
not to starve and helped themselves
at the wholesalers warehouse. The
capitalist press docs not report
these things.

Big Layoff Looms
For Cal. UR Workers

(By a Wtrket Correspondent)
SACRAMENTO, Cal.—Here in

the shop where I work the bosses
are making preparations for an ex-
tensive layoff and wage reductions
by the wholesale.

Sixty workers are to he laid off
tonight as a start. The follow,ng
departments are to be effected:
car shop, steel foundry and ma-
chine shop.

Spray, N. C. Mill
Workers Get Pay Gut

SPRAY, N. C., Sept. 21. -More
-ban 3,000 textile workers in the
Carolina mill here were given a
sweeping wage-cut of 11 per cent.
The Virginia plant of the com-
pany at Fieidale, Va. employing
800 workers also received a simi-
lar wage reduction.

The manufacturers’ trade paper
icports that the workers accepted
the slashes “philosophically.”

Reports received from workers,
however, indicate that many are
waiting for the National Textile
Workers’ Union organizers to start
an organization drive.

FIGHT AGAINST BLOOD BATH THE
BiSSES OFFER INSTEAD OF FOOD

OR WAGES; VOTE COMMUNIST!
Mi AND FISH
IN NEW ATTACK

ON THE U. S. S. R.
I

Try to Use "Short”!
Sale As Propaganda

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 21.
The U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, sweating under the colossal
failure of the Farm Board to do
anything for the farmers, moved
yeste day to throw all the blame
on “short selling” of wheat by Sov-
iet Union commercial agents in the
United States and collaborated with
the Fish Committee to launch a new

propaganda attack on the First
Workers’ Republic.

With September wheat at 81 cents
on the Chicago market, with a de-
cline recorded of six cents during

the last month, with the farmers,
in spite of curtailment of product

| due' to the severe drought geeting
for their flood of 1930 grain only
promises of still lower prices, Sec-
retary of Agriculture Hyde seized
on the insignificant sale of 5,000,000

: bushels short in Chicago by the All-

j Russian Textile Syndicate as the
I basis of a grat propaganda cam-

| paign which tries to convince the
I United States farmers that their

; troubles are due to "Soviet attack
j on grain prices” and to thus excuse
j the Farm Board in the eyes of the

i farmers while that institution con-
tinues to worsen things for them.

Charge Is Foolish.
An immediate statement by the

All-Russian Textile Syndicate
points that it is (1) ridiculous to

charge the U. S. S. R., which has
wheat to export and therefore de-
sires a high world market to try
to beat down the price, and (2)
with 50,000,000 to 60,000.000 bush-

(Continusd On Page 3.)

BEG FSU MEETING
SUNDAY, SEPT. 28

Fish Will Be Given
Workers’ Answer

In answer to the attack of Hamil-
ton Fish against the Soviet Union
at the meeting held last Sunday
where the fascist investigator had
to be escorted out of the back door
in fear of the Communists in the
audience, the workers of New York
will give Fish the right answer on
Sunday, Sept. 28th, at 2:30 p. m.
New Star Casino in a demonstra-

i tion to put the Fish Committee
“red” baiters out of business. Ac-

I cording to the report of the Friends
iof the Soviet Union, New York
District, Mr. Fish and his Bomb

| Squad protectors will be compelled
i to reckon with working class re-
sistance against this new attempt
of the imperialists to finger print
the workers, to raids, deportations
and increased fascist terror for
which the Fish Committee was

! called into existence by the Wall
! Street government.

Working class organizations arc
i urged to attend the demonstration,

SB-10 AMOSKEAG WAGE
Jobless Ranks Swell Daily in N. H'

(By a Worker Correspondent) |
MANCHESTER, N. H. The

inemployment situation here is
growing worse from day to day. ;
Hundreds of workers are being
lid off d..ily in the' textile in-

dustries.
The bosses re taking advan-

tage of th une ploy men t situ-
ation by forcing upon the em-
ployed workers continuous wage
cuts and the strech out system.

The Amoskeag Co., the Mor-
gan concern, has cut wages so
low that the average worker is |

| forced to work 54 hours a week
! for SB-40.

As a r> ult of the unemploy-
ment, the Is are overcrowded

th .workers, .especia"y young
, workers. They arc charged with

minor offence®, larceny of food
and clothing. Ninety per cent of
the cases that come up in cc" ‘.

The National Textile Workers
Cnion is carrj’.ig on a drive to
organize the textile workers
against these inhuman condi-
tions.

i J. KRANTZ

“Big* Navy” Britten
Back From Europe

Reports Tension
~—

“Armed and Sensitive"

j $6,000,000 a Day for
! War in Europe; Hide

U. S. Billions

French and Mussolini
Mass on the Border
NEW YORK.—A world war is

closer today than it was in 1912,
two years before the outbreak of
the last World war. That is what
Congressman Fred . Britten, chair-
man of the House Naval Affairs
Committee, who is doing his ut-
most for the American bosses to
push and prepare for this war
said when he arrived from a “tour”
of Europe.

“11 Europe is more precariously
poised today than it was in 1912,
two years before the war that

! shocked both hemispheres.” de-
clared Britten. He purposely does
not mention the billion dollar na-
val program of the United States,

and the equally rapid war man-
euvres between Great Britain and

; the United States in Latin Amer-
ica.

Britten went on to say that the
“world is much more heavily
armed and much more sensitive.”

While the Congressman’s admis-
(Continued On Page 3.)

ORGANIZE TO
FIGHT BLOW AT

FOREIGN BORN
First District Meet

Prepares Struggle

NEW YORK.—Plans were laid
| for the building of a powerful

I mass movement to fight legislation
against foreign-born workers when

i 233 delegates, representing 163 or-
ganizations with a combined mem-

! bership of 30,422, met at a con-
i feTence called by the Provisional

j Committee for the Protection of
; the Foreign-Born yesterday.

The conference, held in Manhat-
j tan Lyceum, unanimously passed a

i resolution denouncing the Fish
j Committee, Jim-Crowism, lynching

j and the bills proposed by Senators
Blease and Heflin and Congresa-

! men Cable and Ashwell calling for
registration, photographing and

I finger-printing of foreign-born
; workers. At the same time speak-

! ers at the conference exposed the
j purpose behind these attacks and
j showed howe these proposals, if

| enacted, would be utilized as addi-
! tional weapons with which to jail,
! deport and murder militant work-

ers.
This was the first of a series of

! national meetings to be held in
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Los An-

| geles and San Francisco, to cul-

I minate in a national conference
j in Washington at the opening of

• | Congress.
, Elect District Committee.

A district committee of 25 was
elected from the floor. This body
will organize conferences, mass

I protest meetings and visit othei
organizations not yet affiliated in
the metropolitan area.

At least half the time of the
conference was taken up with dis-
cussion from the floor. Paviu-i-
--pants ranged from young wort rs
to veterans of many yen s’ L ril-

ing in the mili'.ant lab’r r ce-

ment. Among these was N. V ill-
ness, 66, a knig goods worker, v o
made a stirring speech to the dele-

i gates. Wainess, wh ohas been out

lof work for the past 25 months,
appealed to the delegates to mob-
ilize all workers—Negro, white.

I foreign-born and native for the
building of the organization.

Elect Jobless Leaders.
The conference, which was dom-

inated by a fighting spirit through*

| (Continued on l’agt -)
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Statement issued by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, J. Louis Eng-
dahl, General Secretary.

The International Labor Defense
organized the struggle, through the
protest of world labor and legal
aid, to rescue the scores of Gasto-
nia, North Carolina, strikers and
organizers from death by burning
in the electric chair or living
deaths through serving long sen-
tences in the prisons of the multi-
millionaire mill owners. Death and
prison constituted the reply of the
industrial overlords to the demands
of the workers for better wages,
more bread.

Os the 23 workers indicted the
joint attack of the police and the
Manville-Jenckes lynching mob, the
self-tyled “Committee of 100”, on
the strikers’ tent colony, June 7,
1929, resulting in the death of the ;
chief of police, Aderholt, 16 were
charged with murder and put on
trial for their lives.

World Workers Protest
The militant struggle of the In-

ternational Labor Defense, that
v.as taken up by the workers of
Latin America, Europe and the
other continents, forced the mill
owners’ lynch law justice drop
the electric chair charge. Nine de-
fendants were dismissed. Seven
were put o ntrial before a highly j
prejudiced and inflamed jury and
railroaded to a guilty werdict in
a court where their testimony, and
the testimony of witnesses ap-
pearing for them, was impeached
because, they were Communists or
declared their lack of belief in
God. The brutal vengance of the
court found concrete form in out-
rageous sentences totalling 117
years of terrible torture in the
conning dungeons of the Southern
ruling class which, in spite of the
formal abolition of chattel slavery,
still holds the Negro masses in the
South in a state of virtual slavery.

Not “Bail-
’ But Lives

The International Labor Defense'
declares it is a question of saving !
the lives of the Gastonia strikers
and organizers from the judicial
lynching of the Southern boss class
justice, as against the attitude
voiced by Mr. Roger Baldwin, di-
rector of the American Civil Liber-
ties Union of “saving the bail’”.
Mr. Baldwin does not rush into
print to expose the murderous
Southern chain gang system, where
working class victims of capitalist
class tyranny, Negro and white
are done to death; the barbarous
convict labor system, that submits
helpless prisoners to the savage
exploitation of private profit in-
terests, which still persists in
many forms as part of the killing
prison regime of Southern peni-
tentiaries. No effort is made to
pillory the capitalist social order
that breeds the lynching horrors,
by rope and faggot, of both Negro
and white workers, that recently
took five Negro workers’ lives in
two days. The International Labor
Defense brings these facts sharply
to the forefront, at the moment
when the real issues are being
blured by the hysterical discussion
about the “escape”, the “return”
and the “surrender’ of the Gasto-
nia defendants.

The International Labor Defense
has not in the past and does not
now advise victims of the class
struggle to jump their bail. Its
mission is to organize and mobilize !
the workers and poor farmers of
the nation to assure whatever de-
fense is possible for class war pris-
oners at the hands of capitalist cias
justice. It has defended more than
6,000 workers, since the beginning
of theyear, arrested for carrying
on various working class activities.

Sheild of Class War Prisoners
The International Labor Defense

has no interests separate and apart
from those of the prisoners of the
class war. It has no reliance In
the “fairnes” of capitalist courts
and declares it is nonsense to be-
like that the so-called civil liber-
ties were intended for the working
class. The International Labor De-
fense is entirely on the side of
working class prisoners against the
courts, with their police, their jail-
ers, their executioners. The inter-
ests of the International Labor De-
fense are only with the welfare of
the Gastonia Defendants and of the
whole working class. It is for this
reason that the International Labor
Defense sheds no tears over the
alleged “escape” of the Gastonia
defendants. If Fred Beal and oth-
er Gastonia defendants left for the
Soviet Union, they left of their
own volition. Os course, the Soviet
Union welcomed them, just as it
has welcomed 16,000 other class
war refugees from murderous fas-
cist regimes in Italy, Hungary,
Bulgarna, Poland and other capi-
talist countries such as the U. S.

It has exactly at the moment
when these and other prisoners
were being held in the Gastonia,
North Carolina, County Jail when
sadistic mobs were raging through
the country-side hunting, kidnap-
ping and floging National Textile
Workers’ Union organizers, when
the American Civil Liberties Union
had not yet learned that this was a
trial for opinion, that the so-called

¦' Lovestone and other renegade ele-
ments developed a most vicious at- !
tack on the working class policies
of the International Labor Defense,
that has continued down to the
present, and that now flares up
anew in an efort to injure labor’s j
only working class defense organi- '
zation. These elements raise their
petty bourgeois “frame-up” slogan j
as against the working class strug-
gle for the right of self-defense,:
upon which all of the defendants
w.ere agreed. It is significant that
during the year and a half of bit-

I ter struggle in the South, begin-
ning with the Gastonia strike,
April 1, 1929 during which our or-
ganization at Bessemer City, Ella
May, was shot through the heart
and killed by a mill owners mob;
during which our organizaer George
Saul, was sentenced to the chain

j gang for attempting to hold a
meeting; while another of our or
ganizers, Ann Burlak, now faces j
the electric chair at Atlanta, Geor-

! gia, for merely protesting to the j
. police against the breaking up of ;
a meeting, that during this entire |
period there has not been a single
desertion of importance from the
defense struggle under the leader- ;

1 ship of the International Labor De- ;
sense, especially among the South-

! ern workers.

Renegades Back Bitic.
As good lackeys of the capitalist l

class these Lovestone elements con- ;
tinue in their efforts to shift the

i burden of railroading these work-
ers to long prison terms from the
capitalist courts to labor's defense
organizations. The International
Labor Defense, before the whole
working class, exposes this provo-
cative role of the Lovestone lackeys i
of capitalism who are trying to

j provoke more extreme measures j
by the capitalist courts, suggest-1
ing the revocation, refusing or
setting of prohibitive bail. Such
provocative attacks are made in

j the face of the fact that long ago
the capitalist courts had already
developed unheard of tyrannies
against workers, such as the re- 1

j fusal of bail to the New York Un- 1
employed Delegation, William Z.
Foster, Robert Minor, Israel Am-
ter, Harry Raymond and Joseph
Lester; that holds six organizers
of the Agricultural Workers’ In-
dustrial Union in Southern Cali-
fornia without bail during the ap-
peal against the 42-year prison
sentences imposed against them;
that demanded $25,000 instead of
the usual SI,OOO bail in the deport-

! ation case of Gupido Serio, now
being held at Kliss Island for de-
portation and death in Fascist
Italy; that at first refused bail to

; the six Atlanta workers arrested
and charged with “insurrection” j

| for merely attempting to hold
meetings against
and lynching in Atlanta, Georgia,
the home of the Ku Klux Klan and
newly organized American Fascist
Association of Black Shirt League, i

As far as the bail is concerned,
only penny-pinching, petty shop-
keepers’? souls can make this the
prime issue. The working class
masses will understand very well
that the isue is not a measly few i
dollars that were put up in bail j
bonds. They will understand that
the isue is srores of years under
unspeakable prison conditions for !

i a few strikers who defend their;
j families and their tent colony j
against the murderous attack of
drhnken policemen and mill own-!
ers’ thugs. It is true that indi-1
vidual workers have contributed
out of their savings to the bail
fund. But we assure these that
the collective efforts of the mass-
es of workers will succeed in re-
funding these contributions. The
International Labor Defense will
certainly be glad to give its best
efforts to this end.
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1(1 \V Cist St. Chrltta 2274

Hronx Her.dSuarters, 2934 l’htro
Avenue. Melrose 0178: Brooklyn

. Headquarters, is Graham Avenue
Pulaeky 0634

1 The Shop Delegates Council meets
11 first Tuesday ot every month

• it 8 P. A!.. at 16 West 21et St ;

the Shop la (lie 11.-islc Unit

Adt.-erfi.se , ur Unioi. Meeting!
Vi f For information write fc

lhe DAIIA WORKER
Advertising Dept

ffi 28 Union Lew York City

ROOMS :

112th Street, 218 West 1
I IIC HUVIINMIIN—r»(I in uly fur-
"lkluml rimitiN, hlmjalc*, y.% up; double*
*lO ups biMmrkerningi boirl nervier
elevator,

NEATLY FURNISHED ROOM
I se of kitchen, couple or single.
Drayton, 265 W. 146th St. Apt. 18.!
ROOM TO RENT.—Small Russian!

family. West 143rd St. Call 1
Bradhurst 9303

LOVESTONF, BALDWIN
WANT LIVING DEATH
FOR GASTONIA STRIKERS!
Renegades Want to Make I. L. D. Responsible

For Jailing of Strikers
—

Baldwin, With Shopkeeper’s Soul, Concerned
About the Bail, Not Workers

FIGHT BLOW AT
FOREIGN BORN

First Dist ri c t Meet
Prepares Struggle

Continued From Page 1)
out, reached its high point when
William Z. Foster, Robert Minor,
I. Amter, Harry Raymond, leaders
of the New York unemployed who
are now in jail, were elected as
delegates to the Washington Con-
ference.

Following the election of a pre-
sidium of five delegates, J. Louis
Engdahl, secretary of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, was chosen
chairman. The principal report
was made by Louis Kovess, mem-
ber of the National Committee of
the Council for the Protection of
the Foerign-Born. Surveying the
political and economic situation of
the United States at the present
time, Kovess pointed out how the
international crisis of capitalism
had intensified the organized cam-
paign of oppression of the work-
ing class.

D. B. Amis, representing the
American Negro Labor Congress,
who was chosen one of the mem-
bers of the presidium, declared
that the Negro workers of the
United States, the most oppressed
of all workers, have a vital inter-
est in the building up of the Coun-
cil for the Foreign-Born. Tremen-
dous applause greeted his reading
of the resolution, which was unani-
mously adopted.

Amis was followed by Ruben
Saltzman, secretary of the Pro-
visional Committee, who reported
on the organizational progress of
the committee. He concluded by
making a series of concrete pro-
posals, icluding the following: Dis-
trict conferences, indoor mass
meetings, demonstrations before
Congress and the Senate and be-
fore foreign legations, the election
of delegates from local to national
conferences, the appeal to labor
and fraternal organizations to pass
the conference resolution, the estab-
lishment of a propaganda and lit-
erature department, etc. Follow-
ing a decision to have no individ-
ual dues payment, plans A-ere laid
for the campaign to recruit work-
ers’ organizations who will pay $1
monthly dues.

Wires of greeting were sent by
the conference to Foster, Minor,
Amter and Raymond; to Guido
Serio, now in Ellis Island, awaiting
deportation, and to the Imperial
Valley fighters under sentence of
from three to 42 years for mili-
tant activity. A wire was also
sent to the governor of Georgia
denouncing him for his part in the
conspiracy to send the six Atlanta
workers to the electric chair.

f’ooperators! I'slrooite

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Rslabrnnk 3215 Bronx. N T

Phone: r.EHIGH 6382

International Barber Shop
M \\ MALA. Prop

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet lo3rfl * 164th Sts t

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

BECOME A DENTAL
MECHANIC

It is a well-paid trade that ap-
peals to intelligent workers. It

, will not take long to learn in our
day or night classes, where we
employ the demonstrative method
ana give personal attention to eadli
student. Call or write for mope

I Information
Standard School

of Mechanical Dentistry
72 EAST 125T11 BTIIEET, N. V.

Eyes!
Scientific Examination of eye
glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Reason-

able prices.

IlD.Solclin .V
Ifgg ceroMcrfuin- optician

1690 LEX AVEI6O9W 101.1 ST

SELL “BAILIES" !
HIES., WED.!

|

Report At Business
Office

Because of the Jewish holi-
days, many of the news stands 1
are closed on Tpesday and Wed-
nesday. We therefore call on
Party members and sympathizers \
to help get the Daily Worker to :
the workers by selling the Dailies
on the streets, near the subways
and wherever workers gather.
Comrades should call on Tuesday j
and Wednesday from 7 a. m. to
12 a. m. at the following stations |
to get their assignments for the |
sale of the Daily Workers:

Downtown—Workers’ Center, 48- I
50 E. 13th St.; Workers’ Center, }
1179 Broadway; Workers’ Center. |
27 E. Foutrth St.

Harlem—Workers’ Center, 308
Lenox Ave.; Unity Co-operative,
1800 Seventh Ave.; Hungarian
Workers’ Club, 360 E. 81st St.

Bronx—Workers’ Center, 569

Labor and Fraternal
The Needle Trade's Workers •Industrial

Union is taking over Camp Nilgedalget.
Deacon, N. Y.. for 10 days, Friday. Sept, i
19. to Sunday, Sept. 28. The entire in-come will go to the $50,000 strike fund.

* * •

Comrades to Sell the I.nhor Defender
On a commission basis at several ;

affairs in the next few days. Call !
at the district office of the Interna- I
tional Labor Defense, 796 Broadway
in Room 410.

Communis! Activities
Paterson Y. C. 1.. A Dance

Will be given Saturday, Sept. 27
t 8 p. m., at Union Hall, 205 Pater-

on St. Music by the Venetan Gon-
doliers. Admission 25 cents.

! NOTICE
The Daily Worker offices have

i moved to 48-50 E. 13th St. Com-
j rades can get their bundle orders
;at the new building, beginning
(Monday morning, between 6:3oand

8:30 a. m. in the vacant store on

i the ground floor. Ask for Com-
; rade Stern. From 8:30 a. m., on

, the 9th floor in the Daily Worker
I office.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

Prospect Ave.; Co-operative House,
| 270 p Bronx Park East;.

Williamsburg—Workers Center,

1 68 Whipple St.; Laisve, 46 Ten
| Eyck St.

Brownsville and East New York
| —Workers’ Center, 105 Thatford
Ave.; Workers’ Centre, 2901 Mer-
maid Ave., Coney Island; Workers’
Center, 2006 70th St.; Finnish

I Workers’ Club, 76 40th St., Brook-
lyn; Workers’ Center, 48 Bay 28th
St.; Workers’ Center, 136 15th St.

VOTE COMMUNIST!

—gwl

Schildkraut’s j
Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
: Where the best food and ft

vegetables are served
all year round

4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32N0 STREET

221 WEST 36TH STREET
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ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS LEFT
TO THE GIGANTIC

DAILY WORKER
Morning Freiheit

BAZAAR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

Thur ., Fri. , Sat. and Sun.
October 2,3, 4 and 5

WORKERS AND WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS!
Send in immediate 1}/ articles, greetings and ads for the
Bazaar Journal to the National Bazaar Committee, 30
Union Square, New York. The time is short! Get to

work at once!

TICKETS FOR THE BAZAAR CAN BE OBTAINED
IN THE FOLLOWING PLACES:

DOWN TOWN Bronx
Daily Worker, 26 Union Sq. Blonx Co°P- Restaurant, 2700
Morning Freiheit, 30 Union Sq. Eas *;
Sollin’s Restaurant, 216 E. 14th 0 Barber Shop, 641 Al-

Stree t. lerton Ave. (Coop. Colony)
Brederman’s Book Store, 184 Rappoport & Kuttler’s Book

Second Avenue. Store, 1.310 Southern Blvd.
Muslin’s Leather Goods Store, Messingers Restaurant, 1763

335 East 10th St. Southern Blvd., near 174 St.
Needle Trades Workers Indus- Brownsville.

trial Union, 131 W. 28th St. Goldstein’s Book Store, 413
Food Workers Industrial Union Sutter Avenue.

16 W. 21st St. Rozetzky’s Grocery Store, 778
„ . Sutter Ave., E. N. Y.
Harlem ' .

’

„ ,Brighton Beach.
Health Food Vegetarian Res- Perlmutter’s Restaurant, Brigh-

taurant, 1600 Madison Ave. ton Beach Ave., cor. Coney
Jewish Workers Children’s Island Avenue.

Schools, 143 E. 103rd St. Coney Island.
Esther's Scientific Restaurant Cohen’s Delicatessen Store,
1606 Madison Ave. Mermaid Ave., cor. W. 30 St.

/

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER *., —Yes, It’s Hokum!— bv ryan walker

G75 9 'A/u WSHI ttfAN 6ilfyTJ Ci?£ATTo • i HELPWQ j I Cant Pay Wow. \ . f *here 'r (fvVA, n.

“Farewell to Arms ’’ Tonight
-Hopkins Play at Longacre

A. H. Woods has decided to ad '
jvince the opening date of “A Fare-

| well to Arms,” and will present the
jopus at the National Theatre this

I evening. This is Laurence Stalling’s
jdramatization of Ernest Heming-
way's successful novel of the same
name. The cast, which has some
forty players is headed by Glenn i

| Anders (by arrangement with the !
Theatre Guild), Elissa Landi (this
is her first appearance on the New
York stage) and Crane Wilbur.

Another important opening of the
week will take place on Friday night

at the Longacre Theatre, when
Arthur Hopkins presents his second
production of the season, “Roadside,”
a comedy by Lynn Rigge, the chief
players are: Frederick Burton, Ruth-
elma Stevens, Dodson L. Mitchell

(and Ralph Bellamy. Settings are by
! Robert Edward Jones and direction
| by Arthur Hopkins.

Tuesday evening at the Erlanger

I Theatre, Morris Green and Lewis E.
Gensler, In association with the Er-

! LORETTA YOUNG

™ W

loCmli >
In “Routl to Puradise,” the screen

feature at the Hippodrome this
week.

langer office, will present Joe Cook
in “Fine and Dandy,” a new musical
comedy with libretto by Donald

?AMUfEMENTI*
3rd TREMENDOUS WEEK!

DYNAMIC! THUNDERBOLT!

STORM
OVER
ASIA

PRODUCED BY MEJHABPOMFILM OF MOSCOW
OirsvtPd by on* of Soviet /N't 7XT'TXT r,>r^or “Tlis End ol

Rnftftia’ft Foremost X IJ JLIv/V St* Petersburg” and

Directors "Mother.”
R A A aa 4JND STREET POPULAR
5 CAMEO *'7;r,r A' II prices!

—¦¦¦MM———a^—m———
A Theatre Guild Production

I
THE NEW

Garrick Gaieties
run n w 52<J - Evs - 8:30

Mts Th.&Sat.2:3o

gggfijfTaP |nj on the screens
“ROAD TO
PARADISE”
Loretta Young h

LYSISTRATA
The Comedy Bit Ton Hear About

: 44 TH STREE
Eves. 8:80. Mata. Wed, A Sat.. 2:811

ARTHUR HOPKINS Present*

TORCH SONG
New drama by Kenyoa Nlcholaon

Pl'lim/iufli THEA. 4Sth StreetPlymouth We((t Ms B,„ay
Eve*. 8:50. Mata. Thura. A Sat. 2:80.

A. H. WOODS preaenta

“THE 9TH GUEST”
! Sennntlou of All Mystery Plnya

With ALLAN DIXEIIAHT
and All-Star Cast

] LLTINGE THEA.. 42n<l St. W.ofß'nay
' Eves. 8:45 Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

t ' - ¦' 11 T 1111 11

The Voice of the Jungle j
Speaks for (he First Time

CONTINUOUS SHOWS

\
! NOW! DAILY
kv. from 10:30 A. M.

ifiy: Popular Prices.

strang-
cst picture

%lever filmed
ItrCK A L L T A L K

AND SOUND

AFRICA
SPEAK f

HOEFLER a COLUMBIAPicruw?
at 2:30/ 4:30, 8 and 10 P. M.

“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit

with ROGER TRYOR

MASQUE 45th St. T"-

n

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday 2:80

ERNEST HEMINGWAY’S
EHNK44T HKMINO WAY’S

“A FAREWELL to ARMS”
NATIONAL T,,EA 4,M w of ~h
11/UlUtliUi At, Eves. 8:45. Mats.

Wednesday nnd Saturday 2:30

UNION SQUARE THEATRES

NOW PLAYING !

RASPUTIN
THE HOLY DEVIL

A chronicle film dealing with the dehiiuchery und downfall of Hie Kqidßn»ffe.

NICOLAI MALIKOFF as Rasputin
—and on the same program—-

“THE GREAT UNKNOWN”
Piihrd on F.dgnr WaUncr'* myntery "THIS SINISTER MAN”

APlir *1*111? A UN,ON SQUARE|p o p lllar
AvMIL1 a.

A;
r prices

Ogden Stewart, music by Kay Swift
and lyrics by Paul James. The cast
also includes Dora Mauglian, Nell
O’Day, Alice Boulden, Eavc Chasen,
Joe Wagstaff, John W. P’brle and
Eleanor Powell.

“Once in a Lifetime,” a new com-
edy by Moss Hart and George S.
Kaufman, will be presented by Sam

! H. Harris at the Music Box on Wed-
nesday night. Prominent in the cast
are, as Hugh O’Connell, Ma Kauf-
man, Jean Dixon, Spring Byington,
Charles Halton, Grant Mjlls and
Leona Maricle.

Vaudeville Theatres
58th STREET .

Vaudeville, to Tuesday: Jimmy
Abbard & Co., Jack Sydney & Co-
Workers; La Salice Brothers; Brad-
ley Sisters; Nita Carol; Don Cappo
and Irene Sarlo; Three Swifts;
others. Screen, “Outside the Law,”
with Mary Nolanli Edward G. Robin
son and Owen Moore.

Wed., Thurs. and Fri:—- Violet
Carlson and Dave Stamper, Cuban
Tipica Rumba Band; Charles Marsh
and Lou Archer; “The Stockateer”,

jwith |Ray and Helen Bond, other
jacts. Screen: “Bride of the Regi-
ment,” with Vivienne Segal, Allan
Prior and Walter Pidgeon.
86th STREET THEATRE

To Tuesday: Pat Rooney and Pal
‘

Rooney Third; Carl Freed and his
"

Orchestra: the Stanley Twins;
r

Bobby Pinkus with Isabelle Dawn,
other acts. Screen: “Outside the
Law.”

Wed., Thurs. and Fri.: Cab Callo-
j way and his Missourians with

; Blanche Calloway, Dorothy & Ros-
etta Ryan, Rose Wyse, Jr. and Mr.
& Mrs. Ross Wyse, the Osaka Boys,
Frank Wheeler and Naomi Morton,
Regiment.”

- ’

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
¦tiom 808—Phone: Algonquin 1188

Not eonnected with any
other office

3y6Haa /leneoHMua
DR. A. BROWN y

Dentist

Mil (tins! Mill SI. Cur Second Aft

* I’d- Alatoiiuulfi 75f4b

I’et. Oltl h.-ird S7S:t

DR. L. KESSLER
SIJ HO EON IHi.NilSI

Strictly by Appointment

45-50 niJLANC KY STREET
Cor. (Sldrldfge St. NEW YOUK

•’bond Stujrtßftnt SSIf

, John’s Restaurant j
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN lIISHKs )

A place with atmoapber* I
where all radicals meet

.02 E. 12th St. New York I

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT •

199 SECOND AVE. UE
Bet. 13U> and lttb Sla.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

—MELROSE—-
n,; VKUETAHIAIM
uairy restaurant

Comrade. \VIII Alwar. Pled If
Pleasant to lilac at Oar Risen.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bnwa
(near 174tb Bt. station)

PRONE):— INTERVALE 114*. ¦

j HEALTH FOOD J) Vegetarian 9
RESTAURANT I

1600 MADISON AVE. M
Phone: UNlverxity 686* II

Alt Comrade* Meet at ¦
BRONSTEIN’S I
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

Boulevard Cafeteria
641 MOUTHKill* BUVIi

Car. 14111 It SIreel

Where yot, enl end terl nl halite

1
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FREEMAN THOMPSON, JAILED MINE
LEADER, SEES NEED FOR MORE WORK
Is Not Pessimistic But Says More Real Action

Building Union Necessary

Orient, 111.
Daily Worker:

I have received a letter from Freeman Thompson, the mine workers’
leader now serving a sentence of 90 days—a leader who never urged
the mine workers to abide by the bosses’ injunction, but to step on it.

Because the letter is very significant and full of inspiration to the
workers—especially the mine workers— lam asking the Daily Worker
to publish it.

* * *

County Jail, Taylorville, 111.
Dear Comrade Joich:

Your comradely welcome letter received. Replying thereto will say

Aset' JOE d>

personally I am fairly well. It is ••

those dependent upon me that
worries me.

Not Pessimistic.
Comrades, I do not see how you

could have gained the impression
that I am growing pessimistic.
To tell you the real truth I am
more determined today (even tho
I am sitting here in this cell)
than I ever was in all my life.

However, I must say to you
there are many things going on
within our movement that I feel
could be much improved. When I
say our movement I mean the ,
Communist movement, in alll its 1
various forms, including the rev- j
olutionary unions, among them
the M. O. S. W. I. U.

More Work Necessary.
I am anxious to get out so I

can carry on the much necessary
work I know is facing the move-
ment. Our opportunities were ne-
ver so great as what they are i
at present. The whole of the anth-
racite is seething with discontent. !
In many localities organizers
from our union can get before the
local meetings of the U. M. W. A.
Our men run around organizing
som kind of affairs so as to get
their names in the newspapers,
especially the Daily Worker.

If they spent the same amount
of effort and energy, organizing
the miners they would hear the
echo of it through the thundering
might of the masses which would
put their names indelibly in the
minds of the working masses that
would spell credit to themselves.

mMO FISH I
ATTACK U.S.S.R.
Continued From Page 1)

els of sales per day on the Chicago j
wheat exchange, the short sale of I
5,000,000 bushels spread out over j
the whole period from Jan. 1 to |
date by the All-Russian Textile
Syndicate could have had absolutely
no effect on the prices, and (3 short
sales of grain for the purpose of
"hedging" on purchases made even
in other lines of industry by a buyer
is a regular and normal process of
commerce in the United States and
other countries and is entirely le-
gal and normal, under capitalism.
It is, in fact, a duty of agents who
desire to shield their principals (in
this case the workers and peasants
of the U.S.S.R.) from possible losses
through sudden market changes.

The political basis of Hyde’s at-

tack is seen by the fact that im-
mediately after his statement, cen-
tering around a telegram sent by
him Friday night to A. Brunnell,
president of the Chicago Board of
Trade (which operates the world
market known as the ‘‘Wheat Pit”)
demanding an investigation of short
sales by the All-Russian Textile
SHyndicate, the head of the Fish
Committee held a lengthy confer-
ence with Hdye as to the best
method of capitalizing the situation
for anti-Soviet propaganda.

Fish then issued the following
statement:

“Secretary Hyde suggested that
our committee make this the sub-
ject of immediate inquiry and
this we will do,” Representative
Fish said. “We will ope nthe in-
vestigation in New York on Sept.
27 and learn from agents of the
Bo viet Government and grain op-

erators just how far-reaching the
selling has been. We will resume
the investigation in Chicago on
Sept. 29 and call before us the of-
ficers of the Chicago Board of
Trade.

“Nothing has developed re-
cently that shows better just how
far the Soviets are willing to go
to carry out their doctrine and
injure business and governments
elsewhere.”

Wants to Hide Facts.
Fish admitted the present legality

of Soviet agency transactions on

t he wheat market, 'and thought, j
vaguely, that something should be
done about it in the way of new ,

laws. He also wants a law against {
the publishing of information about
the huge grain crop in the U.S.S.R.
on the stock exchange tickers. It
is obvious that accurate informa- |
tion intended for businessmen and
gamblers contradicts and makes
ludicrous the official bunk of dis-
aster and collapse in the U.S.S.R.
on which Fish and allied war mon-
gers rely for propaganda agianst
the Soviet Union.

Bunnell and other leaders of the ,
board of trade of Chicago show j
some irritation at the attempted

] My motto is instead of organ-
izing to make a big noise we
should organize the masses and
let them make the noise.

Everywhere, throughout the
coalfields the miners are ready
for some kind of a move. If we

! fail to give them our program

i somebody else will give'them one
I (fake one) and they will accept it.

Workers Rising.
The workers of the w hole world

are in a restless mood. Imperial-
; ism is on its last legs. Revolution

is on the lips of the masses in
i every capitalist country through-

out the world with the Far East
! workers taking the lead. For 26

years I have been fighting to
bring the revolution. From the
way things look now I believe I

will live to get to see it.
My mail is not censured. You

can write as you please. What-
ever you and other comrades may
do in the way of helping the

i family financially will be much
] appreciated. From the wav things

; look nowr I will be here 60 days
from tomorrow.

Give my best regards to all the
comrades.

Comradely,

FREEMAN THOMPSON.
* * *

The significance of the above let-
ter speaks for itself and it needs
no comment. We, the workers, must
raise our voice of protest and de-
mand the release of our leader and
comrade, Freeman Thompson.

—L. J.

HOBSON ADMITS
JOBLESS GROW

(Continued From Page 1.)
| italism is presented with a fundda-
| mental contradiction which is rock-
| ing it to its foundations.
| A review of Hobson’s book, writ-

j ten for the New York Tiroes
j (Sept. 21) by Harold Callender of
London makes very many inter-
esting admissions. “It is the
theme of Mr. Hobson’s esay—-
which could hardly be made more
timely by events—that a pro-
nounced tendency to overproduc-
tion is a permanent feature of the
economic system generally, more
marked in the advanced industrial
countries,” says the reviewer.

He goes on to point out that
“So sound did America’s prosper-
ity seem and so great was its opt-
imism that even the Socialists and
Communists (the renegade Love-
stoneites), whose prophets have
always held that capitalism must
be destroyed by its own inherent
disequilibrium, were about con-
vinced that in America the rule
did not hold good. American Com-
munists (Lovestone) informed
Moscow two years ago that Amer-
ican prosperity was distressingly
real and showed no signs of lan-
guishing. Stalin thought other-
wise, and Stalin happened to be
right.”

While Hobson admits that the
facts of capitalism “does not sup-
port a favorable answer to this
question” of its ability to override
its everworsening crisis he has
great hopes for the rotten, decay-
ing system. The 8,000,000 unem-
ployed in the United States, and
the 25,000,000 jobless throughout
the world think differently.

Thus from a caupitalist source
again we see that the struggle for
unemployment insurance must be
speeded up, and that it is a ques-
tion which confronts all workers,
employed and unemployed.

| Concluding his review of Hob-
son’s book, Mr. Callender says:’
“This analysis by a veteran econ-
omist of the principal malady of
our (capitalist) system—read, per-
haps, in connection with Stalin’s
speech to the recent Communist

; Party Congress (of the Soviet
i Union)—is highly enlightening as

: to the most important things that
’ are happening today.”

i
political use which Hyde, Fish and
the republican administration make
of them. Bunnell’s short telegram

| notifying Hyde that he would in-
vestigate demands that the United
States government decide whether
"Russian agencies have a right to
trade here or not,” and ends:

“It should be remembered that
the Chicago Board of Trade is
recognized world market and ¦
hedges protecting grain in all

j positions over the world arc cus-
tomarily placed here.

Cleve. Kitchen
Men Must Toil
in Stench, Dirt

Cleveland, Ohio.

Editor Daily Worker:—
Just a few lines to let you know

the conditions that a few kitchen

I men and helpers are under in the
employ of Schultz, Inc., at the Colo-
nial Arcade Building on Euclid St.,
this city.

Work Long Hours.

The writer has been working in
this kitchen for the past three
weeks, starting at 7 a. m. and
working till 6:30 p. m., six days
a week, for the sum of $2 per day.

The workers get no breakfast,
only a cup of black coffee, and

j work under a slave-driver until
about 3 p. m., when you are allowed
about 15 minutes to eat. Then you
continue your work until quitting
time, but get no supper.

Unsanitary Kitchen.

The kitchen itself is unsanitary,
and the chickens and turkeys they
sell at these bargain counters are
not fit to eat.

From Saturday till Saturday,
| while preparing for these special

j sales, filthy blood and water is
j lying stagnant on the floor, with a
j stench that is unbearable.

Inform the workers of this fact.
I have worked in kitchens for the

past 20 years from coast to coast,
but this is the filthiest one that I
have ever seen. —A. F.

BIG NAVY MAN
REPORTS TENSION

(Continued From Page 1.)
sion that war is the order of the
day among the capitalis powers
refers only to Europe, every work-
er can see even faster war devel- \
opments in the United States. Brit- j
ain is very quick to point out that'
“the French fleet demonstrations
at Toulo ndirectly overlooking Italy
were nothing more nor less than
answers to the constant rattling
of Husscjini’s sword.”

But he falls to let the American
workers know that U. S. imperial-
ism is sending naval and military
advisors to most Latin American
countries to prepare for war. He
purposely hides the fact that in
Argentine, Peru, Bolivia, Mexico,;
Chile the antagonisms between the
U. S. and Great Britain are fast j
approaching a war stage.

“In preparation for the next:
war Europe is spending $6,000,000
a day.” (always “Europe”! What j
about the billion dollars spent in !
the U. S. ? What about the big j
airplane building program here ? <
What about the constant war man- !
euvers in the Caribbean and Paci-
fic carried out by the entire U. S.
army and navy?)

Prepare War On U. S. S. R.
Britten concluded his war inter-

view by saying that "to predict
that armaments and war prepara-
tions will be increased rather than
diminished in the near future is
but a logical conclusion when one
understands the distrust the vari-
ous nations over there (how abot
over here?) have for each other?”

Not a word about the boss prep-
arations for a war against the
Soviet Union.

This is what the bosses the
world over are preparing for the
workers—a bloodbath to put the
last World War into th# shade.
With 8,000,000 unemployed in the
United States the bosses are spend-
ing billions for war. Britten will
go back to Congress and repeat his
speech to prove that more should
be spent for war so that the Amer-
ican bosses can win their share of
markets and colonies in the next
war. The bosses are preparing for
war, and their lackies admit it.
The meaning of Britten’s words
should sink deep Into the minds of
every worker.

War Instead Food
Only the working class by its j

militant and revolutionary action
can stop these war preparations
and the actual war being planed by
the bosses. Millions of workers j
are hungry and starving and the'
bosses give them war. Unemploy-1
ment is driving thousands of work- j
ers to suicide and insanity and the
bosses have nothing for them but
war. his is what capitalism has to!
ofer the working class; starvation!
and blood baths! This is the sys-
tem for which the capitalist par-!
ties, the republicans, democrats and j
socialists stand; and they ask the!
workers to vote for it in the auli
tumn elections! The alternative
before the working class is clear j
cut.- Only the Communist Party!
and its fighting program, only the!
example of the Soviet Union can
help the working masses of the 1
United States.

The Communist Party demands!
that all war funds be turned over
to the unemployed. It calls on all
workers, employed and unemploy-
ed, to demand the passage of the
Unemployment Insurance Bill.
Fight against the boss war prep-
arations! Defend the Soviet Union!
Vote Communist!

(Continued.)
Now it was afternoon, and time

for the show to begin. Everyone,
parents, children, neighbors, young
and old, were on hand to see the
marionette show. The courtyard
was crowded with smiting people,
busy drinking their Russian tea
and eating the cookieg which the

[ Pioneers and children served them,

j Behind stage, all was ready. The
i Pioneers, the previous spring, had
made and learned to operate their
marionettes (miniature people who
dance and act, through the use of
invisible strings which are attached
to the marionettes’ nacks and onto
human hands, which are, of course,
behind the scenes). Vanya was sit-
ting by, with her notes in her lap.
She was the “voice” of the marion-
ettes, which not only act but talk
and sing as well.

“Is there any news of Fatima
yet?” she asked Nick.

“No news of Fatima yet,” the
committee came behind stage to
whisper its report. “Keep search-
ing.” Just then Gurk, as hungry as
his little mistress, and smelling the
food, dashed up the stairs and
straight up to a Pioneer munching
a bun, grabbed it in his teeth and
was gone before they could catch
him. “Follow him. Maybe he’s
with Fatima,” said Vanya. But
there was no trace of Gurk to be
found. He and Fatima were munch-
ing the bun in the basement and
crowding away from the water
which now stood an inch on the
floor.

“Nick,” Vanya whispered, “you
and Tash look in the basement
again. Fatima must be somewhere
close by. We’ll keep the show go-

Tammany Exposes
Show How Boss

Press Is Bribed
Continued From Page 1)

four per cent more in 1927, than
it was before the war, when its
assessment should have been in-
creased at least 100 per cent.

What's “Law” To Tammany!
It must be remembered that

there is a New York law, that re-
quires buildings to be assessed ac-
cording to the market value. Let
us not forget that.

Then let us take the N. Y. World,
whose "criticism” of Tammany has
never been so harsh as to harm
a hair of Tammany’s head for dec-
ades, its Assessment for taxes is
only 19 per cent higher than be-
fore the war, though in spite of
this “increase” it is still hundreds
of thousands of dollars less than
it should be. v

Now, the Sun. This bright Sun
of Tammany civic virtue, was ac-
tually assessed less than one-fourth
as much as it was before the war,
although several hundred thousand
dollars of improvements were put
into it. The assessed valuation
dropped from $450,000 to a mere
SIOO,OOO. The Sun must “have
something on” Tammany.

Then let us see that paragon of
press prostitutes, the N. Y. Times.
"All the new’s that’s fit, to print” :
is its slogan. Let us recall that!
the Times reported that Lenin was
dead, something over a hundred
times before he died; that the Sov-
iet Government was' overthrown
daily for years—in the Times; that
only recently it had “authentic”
reports of an “armed revolt in j
Odessa” with “the workers holding \
the barricades” for days “against;
the Red Army.”

Let us look over the Times,
whose columns were filled only;
yesterday with featured fairy tales
of “Soviet propaganda on the tick-
er of the Chicago Board of Trade”
and “plots” cooked up by Hoover
and Hyde and Hamilton Fish
lies quite consciously meant for
war propaganda against the Soviet
Unio nand for suppression of the
Communist Party and the Daily
Worker.

This sanctified old harlot, sits
at 42nd street and Broadyay,known
as the geographic center of the
world’s wealth. It made in net
orofit last year a sum of $5,000,-
000. But while property across the
street got assessed three times its
pre-war value, the Times is as-
sessed 20 per cent below its pre-
war value. Verily, “all the news
that’s fit to print” is strained
through a bribe of Tammany to
the Times.

Let us finish up with the Herald
Tribune. It was bought off only
last year. Just before the elect-
tion for mayor, when La Guardia,
the "republican,” was running
against Walker, the Tammany
“democrat” the Herald-Tribune
which was supporting La Guardia,
got its tax assessment reduced.
It immediately told La Guardia to |
"lay off” any real exposures. And
La Guardia, the “republican” and
“opposition to Tammany” laid off!

But our picture would be incom-
plete without the “socialists”. The
Reverend Norman Thomas occa-
sionally scolds Tammany. The
"socialists” try to ake the work-
ers believe that capitalist corrup-!
tion and graft can be eliminated!
by electing "good men,” and with- j
out a revolutionary overthrowal
of capitalist rule.

"Me, Too!”—Say Socialists.
This unspeakable capitalist press,

about which Marx said that it J

Children of the New Day
"A Story of Soviet Youth
A Written Version of the Russian Movie For

American Working Class Children

ing.” Stepping into the cellar Tash
. gave a quick look around and called

, out: “Is anybody here?” But Fa-
. tima was out of sight, crouched into
; her dark corner. Tash walked out

I and reported to Nick: “Noone is
there. There’s water all over the

I I floor, so it’s no place to hide in.”
• j As the two started back upstairs

I Tash said: “Oh, I forgot to shut the
.j door; just a minute,” and, running

1 1 back, she slammed it to and its
. catch-lock sprang into place. Fa-
, Uma and Gurk were locked in and
• the water was spreading fast.

I The Marionette Show.
, The show opened with a peasant

, song and dance by two of the chil-
. dren in costume. This won a big

applause, especially from the older
. folks, many of whom had danced

, this dance themselves before they
| came to the city to live. Then the

( j marionettes made their appearance.
The children squealed, and necks

j craned as the curtains parted and
- j the tiny figures pranced in a funny,

I j dignified way across the stage.
' | Just then a woman pushed her
5 ! way through the audience to where
-| the caretaker sat and said to him
U in a loud whisper: “Come, some-

’ I thing
_

has happened to the water.
1 ! There’s not a drop to be had, and

I I I want to finish washing my

3 j clothes.” “A little later,” he an-
I swered. “Yes, I’ll come as soon as

; | the show is over,” and he sat back
¦| to enjoy himself. The water-pipe

| had burst! Great torrents werep j pouring into the basement, wetting
3 Fatima to the knees, while she

: pulled and knocked at the door.
i | Unless someone came soon she and
- j Gurk would be drowned like rats
: j in a hole.
-i (To Be Continued.)

JOBLESS MARCH
ON HOOVER

i

Continued From Page 7)

jsent to Hoover a copy of the Work-
i er s’ Unemployment Insurance Bill
as proposed by the Communist
Party and endorsed by the Trade
Union Unity League. This com-
mittee will demand the enactment

j of this bill.
Other demands of the workers

which this committee will present

| unemployed from national, state
; and city treasuries. 2 No evictions
.| of unemployed workers and their

• families. 3. Free carefare, free
i school supplies and lunch in school

! for workers’ children. 4. The
j 7-hour day and 5-day week, with j
no reduction in pay. 5. No wage-
cuts.

Sept. 28 Conference.
The call to this demonstration

has intensified the interests of the !
I workers in the Sept. 28 conference
called by the Trade Union Unity
League and many organizations
have announced their intention of

! sending delegates to this confer- i
j ence where among other points
further plans for the Oct. 2 dem-

; onstration will be worked out.

Organize and strike against
wage-cuts!

creates more myths than all the
Christian mythology of history, is

| helping the “socialist” party to
I come forward as a false channel
:of mass discontent against capi-
! talism. And the the “socialist” j
j party is up to its neck in alliance
with the Tammany-bought press.
In a letter dated June 5, 1930,
signed by Marx Lewis, executive
secretary of the “socialist” party,
it praises this harlot press and i
glories in the practical alliancej
with it. It says: The metropoli-
tan press, reflecting public inter-
est, has continued to use our press
releases regularly.”

Likewise all the renegades from
Communism are linked to Tam-
many through the capitalist press.
The harlot Times gives acres of ¦
space to the anti-Soviet ravings!
of Lovestone. The Hearst press
specializes in the counter-revolu-
tionary lies of Trotsky. The Fish
committee, about whom both !
brands of renegade opportunists

! blabber about “united fronts,” is j
openly incited by the papers

: which open their columns to the
j renegades from the Communist

! movement, the Czarist monareh-
i ists and exposed counter-revolu-
j tionists who “resign from the Am-
Itorg.

Tammany Against the Workers
Al! the dark forces of reaction

are sheltered under the wing of
Tammany. But the workers—ah,

| if the workers of New York, job-
less and starving, gather to de-

i mand unemployment insurance, as
on March 6, there are hundreds of
ammany police thugs to blackjack
them. There are Tamany courts
to railroad to prison their leaders,
Raymond, Foster, Aniter and Minor.

Foster is candidate for Governor
of New York. Minor and Amter

jare also candidates against the
I TTammany machine, against re-
j publican and fake “socialist” par-
|ty upholders of capitalism. Vote
Communist! Vote against capital-
ism!

Strike against wage-ruts; de-
i mand social insurance! I

INTERNATIONAL

Celebrate lnt’l
Youth Day in
Soviet Union

MOSCOW (I.P.S.).—The celebra-
tions of the sixteenth international
day of youth opened in Moscow with
a joint plenary session of the Mos-
cow Committee of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, of the
Young Communist League and of
the Moscow Soviet. Yaroslavski
greeted the session in the name of
the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union.
The greetings of the Executive
Committee cf the Communist Inter-
national were expressed by Com-
rade Lenski.

The walls were decorated with
red bunting, flags and posters. A
streamer announced: “In 1919 the
Young Communist League had
96,000 members. Today it has
2,741,000 members!” Deputations
from various factories greeted the

! meeting and reported on the prog-

! ress being made. The representa-
i tives of the “Dynamo” works re-

j ported that their quota of the sec-
i ond year’s production had been ex-

j ceeded to the extent of 105 per
| cent in 11 months. The quota of
i 40,000,000 roubles set for the fac-
jtory for the third year of the Five-
j Year Plan had been increased to
j 44,000,000 by the workers them-
selves after examination. Eight
shock groups and one commune
had been formed by the works for
the International Day of Youth and
150 young workers had joined the
Young Communist League.

The Central Committee of the
Young Communist League of the
Soviet Union has decided to send
30,000 young Communists to the

| Don Basin mining area in order, to
j make good the great lack of labor
j power and to bring the level of
jproduction up to the necessary fig-

I ures laid down in the second year
j of the Five-Year Plan.

DETROIT JOBLESS
FIGHT EVICTIONS

Continued From Page 1)
sible to make the bosses stop evic-
tions.

All the workers were invited to
the meetings of the American Ne-
gro Labor Congress meeting that
was taking place two blocks away
that night. After the workers left,
four constables appeared and threw
the furniture out again. The next
day, that is, on the 17th again, the j
Unemployed Council got on the job
and once more they took the fur- ;
niture back ito the house. That
night two uniformed police offi-
cers came, with a few detectives, !
having sawed-off shotguns and one
having a hand machinegun. At
the point of the guns they forced
the workers to carry the furniture
out into the street. This was done
during the night time. The Unem-
ployed Council is planning a big
mass meeting at this place.

At two more evictions, Lilly
Tower on 1044 Farnsworth and
another place at 4566 St. Joseph,
the Unemployed Councils have been
carrying the furniture back and
holding protest meetings. The
Councils, on the basis of this ac- !
tivity, are growing very rapidly.

The Unemployed Council of East j
Ferry Ave. is holding a meeting
every Monday and Thursday after- I
noon at 2 p. m. in the Workers’
Home, 1343 E. Ferry Ave. Ad-
mission is free and everybody is
welcome.

The Unemployed Council at 8890
Copland Ave. is holding meetings
at the Copland Hall of same ad-
dress every Thursday afternoon at
2:30 p. m.

i

“For All Fi tuts of Insurance

fARL BRODSKV
eleuhor,• ilurra, Hill riV.i A

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Collect Greetings
FOR THE NATIONAL PRESS

BAZAAR
which will be held at the

Madison Square
Garden

Oct. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, sth

Organization
Greetings!

Individual Greetings!

ONLY SHORT TIME LEFT!
ACT AT ONCE! I

Strike Movement in
France Grows Despite
Efforts of the Fakers

PARIS (1.P.5.). —The strengthen-
ing of the strike movement in:
France, which was noticeable at
the beginning of the week, is be-
ing maintained. There are hardly
any instances of a return to work
to record. On the contrary, nu-
merous workers have joined the
ranks of the strikers.

In Lille, where the workers have
been handed over to the employers
bound hand and foot by the re-
formists, the discontent is particu-
larly great. In this district the
struggle is being continued in the
factories, as a result of which the
united front of the workers is be-
ing strengthened.

The persecution of the striking
workers is increasing, side by side
with the maneuvers and intrigues
of the employers, the authorities
and the reformists.

The central strike leadership has
been prosecuted for having posted
up placards “inciting to breaches
of public order.” The strikers are
now being prosecuted in groups on
account of alleged violence.

Yesterday further collisions oc-;
curred between striking workers on:
the one hand and the police, strike- j
breakers and the Garde Mobile on!
the other. The collisions were |
caused by an effort of the Garde
Mobile to drive off the pickets.

In connection with the Congress
in October, which is to prepare a
counter-stroke on the part of the
workers, the revolutionary trade
unions are carrying on a hroad agi-
tation and propaganda. In general,
the strike situation may be said to
have improved considerably to the
benefit of the striking workers.

BELGRADE WOOD
WORKERS STRIKE

ON WAGE CUTS
BELGRADE.—EarIy this month

the workers of the woodworks in
Teslitch went on strike to defend ;
their standards, as the owners

wanted to impose a wage-cut of j
25 per cent. Fifteen hundred work-!
ers took part in the strike. The
strikers are all unqualified work-
ers, mostly foresters. The qualified
workers did not take part in the
strike. The works are guarded by
strong forces of police. Large
groups of workers are patroling the
streets around the works as strike
pickets. The reformist trade union
leaders are trying to gain the lead
in the strike in order to throttle
it.

This is the third great strike
which has broken out in Yugoslavia
within a few days. The others were
the strike of 350 workers in Zagreb
and the strike of 1,500 workers in
Banyaluka.

'Socialists’ Spy
For Cops On
Hungrv Labor

BUDAPEST, Hungary (1.P.5.).
In their struggle against the Com-
munist movement in Hungary the
social democratic leaders do not
hesitate to turn informer in order
to hound Communist workers into
the hands of the police, where tor-
ture and perhaps death await them.
It has happened on many occasions
already that Communist workers
have been arrested by the ; slice as
the result of denunciations made by
the social democratic leaders.

The infamous social democratic
leader, Karl Peyer, who was thor-
oughly drubbed by the workers dur-
ing the demonstrations on Sept. 1,
is now relieving his feelings and
revenging himself by denouncing
alleged Communists to the police.
He publishes “information” in the
press according to which the Com-
munists hold secret meetings in two
places in the Remetegasse and in
Istvan St. in Budapest. According

i f° Peyer, “the leaders of the insur-
! rectionary movement on Sept. 1
| were constant guests here.”

The police eagerly took up Pe.v-
--i er ’s information and raids were

made on the two addresses given
by him. Five workers were ar-
rested, but were afterwards released
as not a shred of evidence was to
be raked up against them. It tran-
spired that at the addresses given
by Peyer a nationalist sharpshoot-
ers’ organization held its meetings.

VOTE COMMUNIST!

Have You?
SOLD TICKETS

To
The Workers in Your

Shop for the
DAILY WORKER

FREIHETT
BAZAAR

which will be held in the

Out. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, sth
Madison Square

Garden
Sell your tickets, settle for them at
the Bazaar office, 30 Union Square,
at once! And get another batch
of tickets to sell.

B Send greetings to tlie Soviet workers and peasants
1 for the Thirteenth Anniversary of the Successful
s Russian Revolution, through the Friends of the So-

viet Union. These greetings will he compiled in an
artistic red album and sent to the Museum of the
Revolution in Moscow as a token of solidarity be-
tween the American workers and farmers to the Rus-
sian workers and peasants of the Soviet Union.

Price of Greeting is 25c, Unemployed life. I
Send all your greetings to

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION
175 FIFTH AVENUE, Room 511, NEW YORK CITY

Bishop Brown’s Books
COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANISM

225th thousand, paper bound, 247 pages; twenty-five cents.

“Like a brilliant meteor crossing a dark sky, it held me tight.”

MY HERESY

This is an autobiography published by the John Day Company,
New York; second printing, cloth bound, 273 pages; price #2.00.
“The most important book of the year 1926.”

THE BANKRUPTCY OF CHRISTIAN
SUPERNATURALISM

Six volumes, paper hound, 256 pages each; twenty-five cents
per volume, stamps or coin.

These boks are primmers for children, yet a post graduate course
for collegians. They are written from the viewpoint of the Trial,
Vol. I; The Sciences, Vol. II; History, Vol. Ill; Philosophy, Vol. IV;

The Bible. Vol. V; Sociology, Vol. VI.
There are twelve chapters of about twenty pages in each book.
The first and second volumes have been published. The third volume
will be ready in September and the other three at intervals of

six months.

Send fifty cents for copies of Communism and Christianism
and the first three volumes of the Bankruptcy of

Christian Supernaturalism.

HERESY
This is Bishop Brown’s quarterly magazine. Each number consists
of one of his lectures on the greatest and most timely among cur-
rent subjects. So far they have been as follows: January, 1930,
The American Race Problem; April, The Pope’s Crusade Against
the Soviet Union, and July, The Science of Moscow and the Super-
stion of Rome. Send for a free sample copy.

Subscription 25 cents per year.
Single Copies 10c each.

THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO.
GALION, OHIO
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CONDUCT OF COMMUNIST
TRIALS

By CARL SKLAR.
(Sentenced to Folsom.)

It has been our experience in southern Cali-
fornia that serious legalistic illusions exist
with regard to the possibility of attaining ac-

quittals in capitalist courts. These illusions
exist not only among non-Party workers but
in the Party as well. Only a short while ago
a member of the Los Angeles Section Com-
mittee expressed criticism against a comrade
giving as reasons two points:

First: That in the trial of comrades arrested
on March 6 at the unemployment demonstra-
tions—this comrade antagonized the judge by

asking the type of questions that were really

not “legally” proper.
It happened that the question that particu-

larly antagonized the judge was asked in the
examination of the jury. Each juror was

asked whether he or she ever worked for
wages. This was done to expose the class
character of the jury panel. It developed that
about 70 per cent of the panel from which the
jury was to be selected consisted of individuals
that were retired —the rest composed of busi-
ness-men and professionals.

The second ground for the comrade’s com-
plaint was that such an attitude would “an-
tagonize” the jury as well as the judge, and
that such things really “were not done.” It
was not the “regular” or “legal” procedure to
inject political issues into the selection of the
jury.

The Section Committee sharply criticized
this opportunistic expression of legalistic illu-
sions. The committee clearly pointed out that
such illusions meant the elimination of a clear
cut class line which at the same time exposed
the character of the courts as agencies of the
capitalist class used for the suppression of the
workers. Such illusions, it was pointed out,
would change this clear cut class line into
shameless speculation as to this judge, or that
juror, and instead of shattering the illusion
that there can be no “justice” for workers in
capitalist courts—would further such an illu-
sion among the masses as well as in the Party.
Instead of placing squarely in the forefront
the real class issues and mobilizing the masses
behind these issues, the Communist trials and
the trials of all class fighters would be nar-
rowed down to fit the frame work of capitalist
legality.

The Section Committee, therefore upheld the
policies applied and rejected the manifestation
of legalistic illusions in the committee. The
comrade then acknowledged hs error.

Repetition in the Imperial Valley Trial.
The above issues were cleared up in the Sec-

tion Committee on May 4th. On the following
day I was arrested on a warrant and taken
down to El Centro to join other comrades and
fellow workers who awaited the well known
trial of the Imperial Valley cases. This trial
was scheduled for May 26.

What was our amazement when a decision
came from the Section Committee to the com-
rades in prison in the Imperial Valley that
they must leave the case in the hands of the
lawyers.

What was the only possible conclusion and
practical effect of such a policy? First—the
comrade who advanced the above argument
might as well have said: “Comrades, we must
go easy in putting forward a class position.
Let the lawyers do the talking. Let them con-
duct the defense on legal grounds. The pos-

sible sentences are too heavy to “take chances”
by militantly putting forward the real class
issues of the case.”

£ceondly this policy at once reflected itself
ai eme of the defendants who likewise
do illusions. These illusions went so
far hen the lawyers advised that the or-
ga • of the Communist Party of Los An-
geles and likewise the organizer of the Inter-
national Labor Defense should not take the
witness stand—advancing the illusion that this
may prevent conviction—some of the com-
rades on trial temporarily succumbed to this
proposal.

Legalistic Illusions Shattered.
The wrong line adopted with regard to the

conduct of the trial reflected itself in each
phase of the case. But alas! The looked for
results did not materialize.

The “trial”was conducted in a highly legal-
istic manner". Workers came to see and hear
the fight. Unfortunately there was nothing
to hear except the long, highly technical argu-
ments couched in incomprehensible legal
phraseology. The workers came—yawned a
while—and left. In all accounts of the trial it
was the attorneys that were featured as the
“fighters.” Instead of using the courtroom as
a forum (and this method would have kept the
court room filled with worker's), instead of
making this a fight of the workers against the
bosses and boss “justice” the entire trial was
turned into an illusive search for “justice” in
the capitalist court, through “legal,” “safe”
methods.

This “safe” policy calculated to result in
lighter sentences succeeded in “moderating”
the trial and its class line—but not the sen-
tences. These were meted out to their maxi-
mum limit.

An Important Political Omission.
Wlii’e on the question of the Imperial Val-

ley tiirl, it is necessary to point to an im-
port'nt error made in connection with the
campaign on these cases both locally and na-
tionally.

Nowhere is it being pointed out that this
event represents not only an attack upon the
Communist Party and the revolutionary trade
unions as the vanguard of the working class
by the growers of the Imperial Valley—but by
the entire capitalist state machinery of south-
ern California.

Led by the Los Ar.geles Chamber of Com-
merce the state apparatus dealt its heaviest
blow first of a'l against the Communist Party.
Members of the CEC and Polcom speak of
these convicted in the Imperial Valley case as
“organizers of the Agricultural workers of Im-
perial Valley.”

This is politically incorrect and likewise in-
to rect a« a matter of fact.

True, there were a number of organizers of
the agricultural wor'-e s. True—the organiza-
tion of the Imperial Valley workers was one
o the outstar.d ng issues of the trial. But
just a . outstanding was the attack on the en-
tire revolutionary movement all over south-
ern California and the fact that the capitalists
ami C'e state clearly recognized in the Com-
t.n "V Pthe leader and basic force of the
movement.

Carl Skiar was tried and convicted precisely

because he was organizer of the Communist
Party of southern California.

Frank Spector was convicted not for actual
leadership of the Imperial Valley struggle but
as one of the active members of the Commu-
nist Party in Los Angeles and secretary of the
I. L. D.

The same applies to the warrants for Frank
Waldron, Harry Harvey, and other comrades.
It was in this way that the Imperial Valley
frame-up was calculated to cripple the entire
working class movement in southern California
and particularly the Communist Party.

Not to understand this, means not to under-
stand what took place in the Imperial Valley
and also the entire situation in southern Cali-
fornia. It means not to understand the fact
that the Imperial Valley' case was only' a con-
tinuation of the previous fight which devel-
oped such a sharp form in southern California
against the Communist Party and the entire
left wing, and also the fact that this attack
continues today with unabated fury.

February 26—a Communist Trial.

The trial of the comrades arrested at the
February 26 unemployment demonstration in
Los Angeles was truly a Communist trial.
The policies applied in this trial are devoid
of illusions.

The issue of class against class was clearly
put forward. There was no shameful specu-
lation as to “this juror or that juror.” There
was no fear of “antagonizing” the judge.

The court room was used as a forum by
Communists who conveyed the issues involved
to the largest possible masses of workers.
The proceedings in the court room were used
by the organization as a means of propaganda
among the masses. The ten comrades on trial
act as their own attorneys. They fight for
the interests of the Party and the working
class in away that the workers can under-
stand.

Here capitalist class justice was exposed.
The entire jury panel was challenged and the
facts exposed. First: that there are no indus-
trial workers on the jury. Second: that al-
though Negroes and Mexicans comprise 25
per cent of the city’s population—not a single
Mexican or Negro was to be found among
more than 100 jurors examined. Third: the
fact that per cent of jurors examined were
retired, the rest mostly' in business and well
paid professions. Fourth: the jurors were
selected by the judges who in turn are aje.iH
of the capitalist class and select the >Try
along very strict class lines.

Other Issues Brought Out.

Through the witness stand and through the
concluding speeches of the comrades, in fact
through every available means, the class
line was put forward.

The comrades were devoid of illusions and
testified clearly and militantly.

Labor Juries.

Just a word about labor juries. The rol»
and purpose of the labor jury are
properly understood. For this reason in PIT -

taut errors have been made in the selection
of labor juries.

L’sually twelve workers are selv. d at
random. They may be picked up a few day's
or a few" hours before the trial. Ly sme
instances such a labor jury sits <iUit.!y in
the courtroom in order to avoid cr.w 7. Tie
masses do not know there h- ¦ i °ar a ju'y

of workers until a hasty te'f et err es out
with the “decision.”

The real value cf a workers' jury is cm-
tained in the campaign through which the
jury is selected. Such a ju~y must be repre-
sentative of masses of workers and - ~.rk-
ers’ organizations. The workers must know
of the existence of the jui-y and must look
forward to its decis; n. In this way the
selection of the labor jury must be a part
of afousing mass support in the case. Un-
less such a mass basis is laid in the selec-
tion of the jury and is part of the mobiliza-
tion of the masses behind the class victims
—the labor jury simply becomes a subter-
fuge. The jury does not have to consist of
the traditional number of twelve. The jury
can he larger in the event real mass response
comes from organizations a.nd shops in the
selection of the jury.

*

This article i.; by no means intended to
analyze the ma'cr trials such as Gastonia,
Raeco-\ anzetti, Mooney and Billings, etc. It
can be said, however, that the experiences in
these cases including the Imperial Valley case
bear out in practice the conclusions of the
article.

These conclusions have been based on ex-
periences acquired in the struggle in South-
ern California. \

In the course of this experience the local
party has learned to continue the class strug-
gle in court and to discard legalistic illusions.

This has already had a profound effect
upon the ideology of the party members and
the workers generally.

The February 26 trial' was a Communist
trial. It has placed into clearer light our
position and has corrected the gross legalistic
policy applied in the trial in Imperial Valley.

The capitalists are plotting war against the
Soviet Union. This Fish Committee, Easley.
Mathew Woll and other fakers of the A. F. of
L. the socialist party are slandering the So-
viet I nion. The Communist Tarty is mobil-
ing r.ll worker; for the defense of the Soviet
Union. Vote Communist!

Worker*! Join the Party of
Your (’lass!

Communist Party USA.
4.’1 East 125th Stieet,

New York City

I the undersigned wan' 'c ioin the Cnmmu
mst Party Send me more information

Name

Address Gtty

Occupation Age

Mail Ibis lo tht tentin' Hriict < • .nuiiumst
Daily. 15 r.avi U.itn M. N*w Yuik, in 1
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iVhy is the Sc°i list Platform
UiLnt on Weg^e-Cutting?
The following is the th'rd of a series of

a tides written by Comrade I. Amter. at
Hart's Island Penitentiary, on the “socialist”
party platform. Revolutionary workers will

find there articles of great value for their
discussions with their fellow workers on the
present election campaign.—Editor.

* * *

By I. AAI7ER.
Prironer No. 52351.

(Communist Candidate in the 23ru Congres-
sional District —Bronx)

It is not an accident that wage cutting is not
even meat, in i..e or tuJ 0 . . .oi.ai

platform of the “socialist” parly, because the
"sGL.alist” controlled or led unions are cooper-

ating with the employers in reducing wages.
Being supporters ot capitalism and seeking

new methous of having the workers shouldered
with the consequences of the economic crisis,
the "socialists” are working together with the
bosses to put wage cuts across “painlessly” if
possible, but forcibly if necessary.

Muste Helps Treachery of Green.

Hoover bluffed the workers into the vain be-
lief that not only tne employers who attended
the November conferences would "uphold
wages,’ but that this would be the general
policy of the capitalists of this country. Almost
befoie the Ink was dry on the statement issued
in November, the wage cutting campaign began
and emoraced every industry, but particularly
the unorganized and sick industries—coal, tex-
tile, steei, auto, rubber, chemicals, etc. Up to
date, sonic hundreds of wage cuts have been
maje and yet only recently William Green
praised Hoover for having “upheld wages!”
This shows not only the insolence but the
black treachery of the leadership of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor.

A. J. Muste, “socialist" trade union leader,
assails the leadership of the A. F. of L. for
n in-militancy in resisting wage cuts. But

Muste should not talk so loud. The “socialist”
led union of the Full Fashioned Hosiery work-
ers only a short time ago under pressure of
the "socialist” leaders accepted a wage reduc-
tion of 30 to 40 per cent. Here is the apostle
of ' militant action” criticizing the A. F. of L.
leadership and himself guilty of one of the
worst wage cuts that have been put across oh
the workers, 16,000 textile workers being af-
lecieu!

Social Democratic Wage Cuts.

The same policy Is being forced on the work-
ers in the Amalgamated Clothing Workers and

Ladles Garment Workers—both ’socialist” con-
trolled unions.

Is this a peculiarity only of the American
“socialist” party?

By no means. In Germany, by agreement of
the ejyp lyers and the social-democratic trade
union leadership, a general wage reduction of
7/ per cent Is being foreed on the workers.
This was approved by the government while

the social-democrats still were In the mln'stry.

'.i rwit’’ the British Labor Govern-
ment (socialist) in power, with unions con-
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Along the Front ,

Sonic News from Chicago on the Carrying
Cut of the Shock Plan.

To Gary, Indiana, we have two functioning
shop nuclei. One in the Cary Tin Mill, the
other in the U. S. Steel Hill. We got out a
bu'.'et'n for the mill which was distributed
a few ago, and which near’y created
a revolution in the plant, it was so successful.

Last Sundry we went to Gary, visited and
talked to young workers. We got a large
number of young workers to sign up for the
Young Communist League. We elected of-
ficers of the shop nucleus, gave comrades
concrete tasks, decided on meeting, paid dues,
etc. Each nucleus is going to meet every
week regularly. Every comrade has a task to
perform, especially in the building of the
union. ¦»

In the eity of Chicago a meeting is going j
to be held on Thursday, of some young work-
ers (Polish), from the stock yards. We have
enough to start a shop nucleus there now.

The spirit of the comrades is growing daily,
and we are all convinced that we will have
at least the five shop nuclei by the end of
the Shock Plan. Comrades are out collecting

trolled by '‘socialists,” wage cutting is proceed-
ing. One hundred twenty five thousand wool
workers had their wages cut, with the gov-
ernment and trade union officials doing every-
thing to put it through, despite the resistance
of the workers. In France, the adoption of the
socialist insurance law. which required a three
per cent compulsory contribution by the work-
ers, meant a reduction of 3 per cent in wages.
The workers demanded an increase in wages
—but the “socialist” trade unionists sabotaged
and sold out the strike that took place.

Waces Cut in the Anthracite.

The excuse of*the capitalists of the Unitea !
States is twofold: There must De a wage |
'‘adjustment” in union shops and factories so
that they can compete with nonunion shops; I
and secondly there must be a general wage !
“revision”—that is wage cut —so that the
United States may compete on the world mar-
ket. The capitalists are using the excuse the
world over in order to saddle the workers with
the effects ot the economic crisis and keep
up their own profits.

William Crqen no longer can lie about wage
cuts. Ills conservative lieutenants are having
no easy time explaining how Hoover “kept
wages high” and how wage cuts mean wages
“up." The workers are discontented. The or-
ganized workers know that their wages are the
next to go down. John L. Lewis, the coal min-
ing traitor, forced the anthracite miners to
agree to a "fact-finding committee" which will
take up “readjustments" of wages—that is, will
put over wage cuts. The building trades work-
ers in must cases are not getting the official

¦wage scale, but are glad to get jobs at $5-6
a day. A Wall Stieet paper irn say quite
correctly that whether the trade urion leaders
admit it or not, wage cuts have been going
on quietly for some time.

“Socialist” Platform Silent for Good
Reason.

There is good reason, therefore, why the
“socialist” platform can talk much and loud-
ly about booze and graft, but can “forget”
the vicious wage cutting campaign, which as
yet is not yet in full swing. The employers
will take full advantage of (he fearful un-
employment this* fall and winter to slash

on the Young Worker, and you will get some
dough in a day or two.

Tonight we have a meeting of a new unit
in Maywood and a new unit in Indiana Har-
bor. Work has been started on the unemployed
conference and youth committees are being
formed in the unemployed councils.

A conference for a basketball league is
making the most progress. One of our weak-
nesses is in connection with the anti-lynch
conference. \^ 7 e are only just getting to work
on it here, but will do our best to make it a
real success.

* * *

Chicago seems to be coming along now. The
comrades in the district must discuss the
methods by which these achievements were
made, as well as some of the lessons to be
drawn from the work. All such experiences
should be written up and sent in to the Na-
tional Office, Young Communist League, 43
East 120th Street, New York. All comrades
in the .units, and in the districts are asked
to contribute to this column regularly.

Tomorrow some news from the Cleveland
Shock Front.

wages on all sides. Already it is announced
in the steel industry, the coal mining “fact
finding committee” will cut wages, textile
and auto will cut. The bosses are relying on
the full cooperation of the fascist A. F. of L.
leadership, they will depend not less on the
“socialist” party, which may mouth phrases of
"militancy” but betrays the workers never-
theless.

Why do the "socialists” use militant lan-
guage? For the simple reason that the work-
ers are getting into a fighting mood; they
are being forced to live far below the sub-
sistance level and whole families have to go
to work. In Colorado it is reported that fam-
ilies of six and seven working in the beet-
fields have a total income of SSOO a year.

T'ne workers—with the unorganized, un-
skilled and semi-skilled workers leading be-
cause they are being attacked first—are be-
ginning to fight. Auto workers, textile work-
ers, agricultural workers—are organizing and
figuring, organizing into the revolutionary
unions of the Trade Union Unity League, they
are beginning to strike against wage cuts.
Under Communist leadership, they are going
into the fight against this vicious attack of
the bosses.

No Accident.
It is no accident the wage cuts play no

part in the “socialist” platform. The workers
must understand this, as they must understand
the strikebreaking unemployment insurance
scheme of the “socialist” party. They must
understand that the fight of the working class
is against the capitalist class, their govern-
ment. and their tools among the workers—the
fascist A. F. of L. leadership and the social-
lascist “socialist” party.

The Communist Party in its program of
the everyday struggle and in the election
campaign calls on the workers to organize
and strike against wage cuts. This is one of
the primary demands and needs in the pre-
sent situation. The Communist Party thus
proves to be the only real party of the work-
ing class fighting always in its interest.

Workers! Support the program of the Com-
munist Party! Support its candidates in the
elections! Vote Communist.

(Written at Hart's Island Penitentiary.)

By JORGE ¦

Sweet Land of Frame Up

We may be w*rong, hut we think that the
story we are about to relate could happen only

in these United States. .Anyhow, here it is:
The New York Police Department, com-

manded by the paragon of patrolmen, Mr.
Mulrooney, who knows how to handle the Civil
Liberties Union in away to make them agree

that he’s the Cat’s Meow, has what is known
as the “Bomb Squad.”

As everybody knows, a “Bomb Squad” is to

find bombs. If some bombs aren’t found now

and then, what the hell is a “Bomb Squad”
for?

Ergo, Detective Eugene Canevari of the
“Bomb Squad” bethought himself of the ne-
cessity of finding a bomb. But nary a bomb
could be found. Not to he thwarted by such
trifles, he kept on detecting and finally made
friends with a title setter by the name of
Prosperino Rozzano, 35, of 6805, 14th Ave.,
Brooklyn.

To Rozzano, the ferret of the law confined
the information that he was just pining away

for a bomb, was going down to an early grave

if he didn’t get a bomb, and added that for a
bomb he would, pay SIOO cash, coin of the
realm.

It appears that tile setting is a bit slack,
and Rozzano, touched by the appeal of Mul-
rooney’s man-hunter, assured Canevari that
he, Rozzano, would not let such a friend go

bombless into the Great Unknown. He himself
would make Canevari a bomb.

And he did. But when he delivered the bomb,
and got the SIOO in his jeans. Canevari up and
arrested him, and appeared before Magistrate
Jeanette Brill charging Rozzano with bomb
making.

__

And Mulrooney, valiant defender of the law,
promoted Canevari at once. Why not? The
Bomb Squad had actually fourtd a bomb!

But, curses! In the presence of the court,

Rozzano took the bomb he was arrested for
making, and tore the thing to pieces. And it
was shown to the magistrate, who knows a
bomb from a bribe, that all it was made of was
some tiles, tin cans, papers, a rubber tuba
and some tape; the only explosive added be-
ing some rather bad-smelling old socks.

And what happened? We’ll tell you—

Canevari re-arrested Rozzano for “accepting
money for false pretenses” and Rozzano is
yet lying in durance vile in this city of New
York, United States of Graft and Corruption.

That’s all!
* • •

Tales for Children ,

Once upon a time, a long, long time ago. at
least as far back as last year, there was a gijik
by the name of Lovestone, who thought he
was Prince of Wales in the Communist Party
of the U. S. A. So he fell off a horse and has
been picking himself up ever since, but with-
out notable success.

He now comes up with the claim that it’s
his crisis because he saw it first. Rather oddly
admitting that there is a crisis, by the way.

Way back in February, 1928, he says, “Isaid
that—‘lt cannot yet be said at this time that
we aie facing an immediate deepgoing crisis.
But the continuous development of the contra-
dictions within American capitalism is pro-
ceeding at such a pace that the coming of the
deepgoing crisis is unavoidable in the near
future.’ ”

Now that was 0.K., wasn't it? Yes, it
wasn’t because the poor fellow kept on say-
ing exactly the same thing—always moving
up that “unavoidable near future” untflfcHhe
Communist International got out a new calen-
dar on him, where his always approaching
“near future” was found somewhere in the
past. Anyhow, great be the rejoicing that he
at last has found a crisis.

But what does he propose to do about it?
Change the trade union line? Never! Neither
in 1928 or 1930, neither when the crisis was
merely “unavoidable” nor when it is here.

However, there IS something he proposes.
The whole phone-booth full of Lovestoneite#
is determined to “Vote Communist.” But with
the specific qualification that they do so in
spite of disagreeing with the analysis, pers-
pectives, principles, strategy and tactics of
the Communist Party. Otherwise, we’re all
O. K.

On the same basis, the “Majority Group”
proposes a united front to beat back “the
attacks of reaction.” We are assured that all
the masses concealed under Gitlow’s vest are
just thirsting for the blood of reaction, but
are painfully prevented by lack of a united
front.

This is downright sad. But still there is
hope. If Bert Wolfe is suffering from wage
cuts, what is to prevent him from organ-
izing with the other “proletarians” of his
factory and striking under the leadership of the
Trade Union Unity League? Nothing at all.

What is that? There aren’t workers enough
in the whole “majority” to make up a quorum ?

Tell us, then, how that “broad united front” is
to be organized. Oh, you want us to turn over
the workers! And to a “Joint Committee” in
which you’re the “joint” and also the “com-
mittee.” Thanks for the buggy ride, we’re for
the united front from below!

See the Thesis on the United Front of the
Fourth Congress of the Communist Interna-
tional, paragraph entitled “Russian Experi-
ence.”

* * *

An Oceanic Conspiracy
Remember about the big medicine man, Got*

einor Pollard of Virginia, who in company wllife
a crowd of other voodoo worshipers went ou§j|
on a ship Into Hampton Roads and ceremonfe;
ously threw the effigies of “Old Man Depress
sion” and “Old Lady Pessimism” Into the seat!,::

Well, reports that have been suppressed bjff
the censor, say that Father Neptune, who hatS
something to say aaoui high and low tide, iU
not about business conditions, conspired with
Old Man Wind and Old Lady Waves, and
brought the darn thing right back again and
landed them high and dry on the beach at
Norfolk.

William Green and Mathew Woll are among
the rulers of America. They support all the
capitalist parties, Republican, Democratic,
“socialist,” that stand for this capitalist so-
ciety. Vote against capitalism 1 Vote Com-
munist!
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